NAME
36 Rosemary Ct.
City, Fl.
904-xxx-xxxx
email@yahoo.com

Personal Information
Position Desired: Private Chef.,
Chef. STCW 95 Certified for marine industry, Serve Safe Certified, US Citizen, Valid
Florida driver’s license and US passport, No criminal record, Excellent health, Nonsmoker

Career Objective
To be gainfully employed as a private chef who is responsible for developing new and exciting menu ideas, while
working closely with ownership and their management team.

Education
xxxxxxxx College Culinary Arts, City, MA.
xxxxxx University, MBA course work, City, MA.
xxxxxxxxxxxx University B.S., Political Science, City, MA.

1991-1993
1978-1980
1973-1977

Professional Experience
Executive Chef for xxxx xxxxxxxxx industry. South Florida,
June 07 to Present
Fed crews of 5 and up to 12 guests. Did multiple charters as well as private chef work in owners’ homes.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx, Personal Chef Service, Inc., City, Fl.
May 04 to Present
Founded personal chef service. Developed marketing strategy and business plan which included full service
“from scratch” meal preparation. Catered events of up to 200 and private parties in homes.
Started up “Crockpot Dinners by Chef xxxx” where customers dropped off crockpots on the way to work and
picked up on the way home a homemade meal for 6 using the freshest ingredients at affordable prices.
xxxxxxx Foodservice, Marketing Associate, City, MA. and City, Fl.
Sept 1993 to April 04
During tenure developed loyal following with new and existing customers. This led to increasing sales
dramatically from $2000 per week to $85,000 per week. Trusted by customers to be a consultant to grow their
business not to be just a sales representative.
Xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx, City NH,
June 1977 to April 1984
First hire after college working for this up and coming manufacturer of footwear as customer service manager.
I dealt with all aspects of customer relations as well as the national sales force. Promoted to purchasing agent to
control run-away pricing and standardized materials for footwear production. Entered the sales force and in 4
years increased sales from $500,000 to $2.5M. Added 125 new customers.

In Summary
I have worked my way up the ladder of responsibility from sales rep to business entrepreneur; while developing my
culinary skills, so I can achieve the next level of growth,

Interests and Hobbies
Hobbie
I love to collect vintage and new baseball cards plus other baseball memorabilia. I’ve been a numismatic collector
of US mint coins and commemoratives since I was 10. I am an avid sports fan and participant.

References:
References
Mr. Earl Ishbia
Captain Robert Terrell
Mr. Jerome Shaw
Mr. Jim Forgione

Employer
Employer
Employer
Employer

xxx-555-5677
xxx-555-7885
xxx-555-7800
xxx-555-4676

